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Wives in the Officers' Mess SPORTS CAR
CLUB GYMKHANA

- The big attraction in Cour
tenay this weekend is the
Sports Car Club's Gymkhana,
scheduled for 2 n.m. Sunday,
May 20th, in the Overwaitea
parking. lots. This event is a
test of car handling and
driving skill, and resembles
basically the well known
driving roadeo, except that
all runs are timed. The ob
jectis to achieve the fastest
time through the course
without incurring penalties
for touching pylons, mis
judging parking problems,
and other factors. There will
be two classes, one for sports
cars and another for small
sedans. Non - club entries
will be welcomed, and will
be eligible to compete for the
trophies· and dash plaques.
The event will be run re
gardless of weather condi
tions barring a tornado.

Vertical lake-off~-~~-~-
For CE-{04

Switch for the concrete- !
-1111!Iy Lockheed }.(04 js 1A WORD OF pie in the skv proposal to build l

ENCOURAGEMENT a vertical take-oir and land- f
O what a tangled web we ing version, for entry in the '

weave. NATO competition. Lockheed
When we first ,practice to president, M. C. Haddon, said
- deceive! the production lines in Cana-

Put when we've practised da and in European countries
quite a while could be modified to build the

How vastly we improve our aircraft. Short Bros. and Har-style! land, Of Britain, is said to be
teaming with Lockheed in the
design study. The 104 would
retain its normal propulsion
engine but gain jet engines in
v;inktip pods for VTOL boost.
(Canadian Aviation May 1962)

A bevy of glamorous wives and mothers took part last week in a fashion parade held at
the Officers' Mess under the auspices of Jean Burns, Ltd., of Nanaimo. A Hawaiian theme
set the atmosphere for an evening which highlighted the regular monthly meeting of
the Officers' Wives Club at the station. Seen above are seven members of the club who
assisted in modelling the clothes: deft to right) Mrs. Bob Hicks, Mrs. John Mehirter
Mrs. Bob 'Thatcher, Mrs. Jim MeAskill, Mrs. Joe Smith, Mrs. AI Brabant and Mrs. John
Kitchen.

Flying Officer "Bo" McGimpsey, 409 Squadron, is seen here
pointing out some of the details of the cockpit of the Voodoo
to Mr. C. T. Rendle the superintendent of our local school
district) when he was taken on a tour of the "Nighthawk"
Squadron last week. •

Two pleasures are in store
or us next eek when we re
ceive a visit from the RCAF
Training Command Band: on
23 May it is scheduled to give
n open-air concert in Lewis
Park at 7 o'clock p.m. and on
24 May it will be playing for
us at a dance to be held in
the Ree Centre. We are sure
that both funetlons will be

Coming - Training/Golfing Hilite
C d B d This ye:i.r the Tri-Service0mm7ani. ah(' cot Tournament win1 e

played at Camp Chilliwack on
31 May and 1 June.
Selections for the 12 man

RCAF team will be made at
an 18-h0le competition to be
played at the Quilchena Course
in Vancouver, on 25 May.
Any of you who are inter

ested in competing are asked
to contact the Rec Centre
(Local 315) on or before 22
May, 62.

Christmas Island
Tests Begin
The first of some thirty ex

plosions in a series called Op
eration Dominic opened the
U.S. Atom Tests in Christmas
Island last month. In the first
test a nuclear device was
dropped from a plane and
detonated high over one of
the coral atolls of the British
island. Operation Dominic is
expected to extend some two
to three months.

R.A.F. Pays
Fleeting Visit
Headed by Group Captain

E. C. Passemore, CBE, In
spector of Radio .Services at
Royal Air Force • Command
Headquarters, four officers
from the Royal Air Force Sig
nals Command Staff toured
the radio and communications
facilities at the Station last
Monday.
The tour offered the UK

party ·an opportunity to view
air and ground communica
ions systems used by the Mari
time and Air Defence Squad
rons at the unit.
The visitors departed Co-

1ox on Tuesday for points in
Eastern Canada and a return
trip to the UK in an RAF
Hastings aircraft.

Churchill
Experiments
It was reported recently by

the Committee on Space Re
search at the Third Interna
tional Space Science Sympo
sium that Canada is prepar
ing a large number of rocket
experiments to be launched
later this year when the Fort
Churchill launching site is ex
pected to be reopened for op
erations. Dr. D. C. Rose of the
National Research Council
said that most of the planned
experiments are designed to
learn more about the upper
atmosphere.

F/L James C. Giles
PRO FOR GOLDEN HAWKS .
The Airforcc's Iamed "Gold

en Hawks" aerobatic team will
again take to the air this
summer thrilling audiences
from coast to coast. Appoint
ed as Public Information
Officer for the team is veteran
pilot and public relations off1-
cer, FL Jam1es C. Giles, 31, 0f
St. John's, Nid.
The seven-man team, flying

their gold and red Sabre jets
was formed in the summer of
1959 to celebrate the 50th1 an
niversary of Flight in Canada
and the RCAF's 35th birthday.
Since then the team has per
formed across Canada and at
points in the USA.
FL Giles is no stranger to

high-speed jet aircraft. He
began his airforee career in
1949 when he enlisted as an
aero-engine technician. In
1951 he transferred to the air
crew branch and was trained
as a pilot. Commissioned as a
Flying Officer he has served
with Canada's NATO air
forces overseas, lying Sabre
jets. On return to Canada, he
instructed fledgling pilots at
advanced flying training
schools at Trenton, Ont., and
Moose Jaw, Sask.
In1 1959 he was appointed

Deputy Staff Officer for Pub
lie Relations at Air Transport
Command Headquarters in
Trenton, Ont., a post he re
linquishes to take up duties
with the Golden Hawks.
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On Changes We Thrive
Well. we're back in them again - the "khaki's", I mean.
Even if they don't do anything to enhance the individual,

at least they provide a conversation piece and money for the
dry-cleaner.

Suddenly the station seems to be divided into two camps
those with matching uniforms and those without and those

with creases and those without. Whichever one of these is
our problem, it's a losing battle and as the summer progresses,
its importance seems to diminish. -

However, the change into khaki at least heralds the advent
of summer, even if the weather won't co-operate and the MIR
fills up with snuffly, wheezing, khaki-clad humans.

And. what's more the time of the cutting of the grass
is come! So, out with your lawn sprinklers and shears and
be sure you make an early entry into the perennial Island
contest of "grass versus people!"

I! you live in PMQ's, flowers are nice to hare and so are
lawns. Small children, unfortunately, cannot discriminate
between property unless they are properly trained. For the
sake of tho who spend time, money and effort on their plots
of land, why not spend a few minutes explaining to your child
how and why to respect the property of others: I you don't,
the fa, flower-buds plucked in their prime may turn out to
be your own!

Indeed, summer has a motley crew of followers! In horti
culturists we abound, but without our old faithfuls - the Fish
ing and Golfing clans summer-time conversation would be
flat on is back. They provide a real challenge to those who
wish to keep up with the details of equipment, techniques and
the-one-that-got-away. Lastly, appear the Loungers. These
are found in every type cf resting place from lawns to beaches.
They are our most ardent supporters of 5 and 10 B-X which
they read avidly three or four times a day after meals.

So be thankful for your khaki's (creases and all for they
are a sign of he change in seasons, in tempo and in occupa
tional therapy.

Smorgasbord and Dance
To Bill Leckie's Orchestra

Saturday - May 19
9 p.m. 1 a.m.

Added Attraction: Floor Show featuring
Sid Williams and others

Admission: $5.00 per couple Dress: Optional
Proceeds are in aid of Canadian Peace Research

Purchase tickets through Mrs. Hyde,
Courtenay 638R2

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF
Retail Meat Sales

Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

tral Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

a$
PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L S. M. PARKHOUSE

Schedule
Divine Worship 1100 hrs.,
Sunday.

Nursery 1100 hrs, Sunday
Chapel Annex, up to and
including ? years).

Holy Communion 1200 hrs.
the second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Communion (Anglican)
0800 hrs. the first Sunday

of the month.
Holy Baptism By appoint-
ment.

Ladies Guild 2000 hrs, the
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice - 2000 hrs.
every Thursday.

Junior Choir - 1545 hrs. every
Thursday.
Sunday School
Gardens School.
Pre-School Group Be-

ginners: 1100 to 1200 hrs.
Primary, Junior, Interme

diate and Senior: 0930 to
1040 hrs.

Bible Study and Prayer Group:
2000 hrs. alternate Sundays.

Young Peoples Group- 1900
hrs. alternate Sundays in the
Chapel Annex.

• • •
A DATE TO REMEMBER
The congregational picnic is

planned for Saturday, 16 June,
at Kin Peach.

Wallace

•
THE POWER OF TRUTH:
'·The power of government,"

wrote Russia's Count Leo Tol
stoy in 1894 in an essay, Patri
otism and Christianity, "is
maintained by public opinion,
and with this power the gov
ernment, by means of its or
gans-its officials, law courts,
schools, churches, even the
press-can always maintain
the public opinion which they
need. Public opinion produces
the power, and the power pro
duces public opinion. And there
appears to be no escape from
this position.
"Nor indeed, would there be,

if public opinion were some
thing fixed, unchangeable,
and governments were able to
manufacture the public opin
ion they needed.
"But, fortunately, such is not

the case; the public opinion is
not, to begin with, permanent,
unchangeable, stationary; but,
on the contrary, is constantly
changing, moving with the ad
vance of humanity; and pub
lic opinion not only cannot be
produced at will by a govern
mnent but is that which pro
duces governments and gives
them power, or deprives them
of it ..·
"No feats of heroism are

needed to achieve the greatest
and most important changes
in the existence of humanity;
neither the armament of mil
lions of soldiers, nor the con
srtuction of new roads and

£aPd
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W., Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

machines, nor the arrange
ment of exhibitions, nor the
organization of workmen's
unions, nor revolutions, nor
barricades, nor explosions, nor
the perfection of aerial navi
gation; but a change in public
opinion.
And to accomplish this

change no exertions of the
mind are needed, nor the re
futation of anything in exist
ence, nor the invention of any
extraordinary novelty; it is
only needful that we should
not succumb to the erroneous,
already defunct, public opinion
of the past, which governments
have induced artificially; it is
only needful that each indi
vidual should say what he
really fees or thinks, or at least
that he should not say what
he does not think. "The most
powerful and untrammeled
force of freedom is that which
asserts itself in the soul of
man when he is alone, and in
the sole presence of himself
reflects on the facts of the uni
verse, and then naturally com
municates his thoughts to
wife, brother, friends, with all
those with whom he comes in
contact, and from whom he
would regard it as sinful to
conceal the truth.

"No milliards of rubles, no
millions of troops, no organ
ization, no wars or revolutions
will produce what the simple
expression of a free man may,
on what heregards as just, in
dependently of what exists or

was instilled into him.
'One free man will say with

truth what he thinks and feels
amongst thousands of men who
by their acts and words attest
exactly the opposite. It would
seem that he who sincerely
expressed his thought must re
main alone, whereas it gener
ally happens that everyone
elyse. or the majority at least,
have been thinking and feeling
the same things but without
cxpressing them. .
"And that which yesterday

was the novel opinion of one
man, today becomes the gen
eral opinion of the majority.
And as soon as this opinion is
established, immediately by
imperceptible degrees, but be
yond power of frustration, the
conduct of mankind begins to
alter".

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FATHER H. THOMAS FL

Sunday Mass 9 a.m. and 1L
a.m.
Weekdays - Monday to

Friday, 4:35 p.m. Saturday,
8:30 a.m.

Wednesday 12 noon.
Rosary and BenedictionMay
Devotions, Wednesday, 7:30
p.m. during May. '

Confessions Before Mass
and Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.

Baptism Sundays 2 p.m. by
appointment.

Catechism Wallace Gardens
School, Wednesday 4 pm.
High grades 9 and up -

Sunday evening.
Comox and Tyee Park

Comox Church Rectory, Sat
urday at 10 a.m.

Choir Rehearsals: Adults T
pm., Thursday.

Junior Choir: 9:30 a.m., Sat
urday.

for LIGHT LUNCH
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

or

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

IS Goop...and Goop forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
o-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''
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Europe as We Saw It
By BOB BARLOW

A Visit To Pescara, Italy
A late start in the morning RAF Flt. Sgt. and his wife

from our campsite about four from an RAF Hannover Base
miles out of Venezia (or Ven- in Germany, and a Britisher
ice) one morning and we drove and his wife and child from
inland through Padova, Vi- Birmingham who had used
cenza and on to Verona. Here motorcycle and side-car all the
we stopped briefly and watch- way across the Italian Alps,
ed an Italian wedding proces- having first landed in Europe
sion and then drove southward for the holiday at Dunkerque.
on the main road to Modena They with others were indeed
and thence on to Bologna. a jolly congenial crowd and
It was hot, very hot and the we shall never forget them all.

Italian lorry drivers were real- Pescara we found is a most
ly rolling as were the Fiats and important port city. It is very
public auto buses, horns beal- famous tor bathing and is a
ing and blowing about every seasonal resort. It is quite
30 seconds or so it seemed. It modern with tree-lined streets,
was too hot driving on inland sumptuous villas, gardens and
roads, therefore we decided to historic buildings.
take the route back toward The beach stretches for miles
the Adriatic and so by late in and facing part of this beach
the day we were on the road is Via Giacomo Matteotti
leading through Rimini, Pe- which contains fine seaside
saro, Ancona and many other homes on the Adriatic and
Adriatue towns and vnliges. neary are lovely malat"" pOLICE PATTER
When Pescaro came into view restaurants.
e decided this was it for the The Adriatic season for Pes- e extend a welcome "Hello'
day and at once began to look cara usually ends about mid- to our youngest member of the
1or the usual camping signs October, however, November Long Arm of the Law at the
on the Italian camping map cna be warm and pleasant. main gate.
we had acquired. The broad Duca Daosta which Nels Jorgen Hansen, age 21
Pescaro Campo to those who is in the centre of the town years, a rugged cheery indivi

have been there, will recall contains many fine govern- dual who hails originally from
that the most popular site was ment buildings, included is Iking, Alberta. Nels is the
on the shore of the Adriatic the Palazzo Del Govern0. son of Mr. and MrS. J. P. Han
Sea between the sea itself and In one of the estuarys along sen who pioneered at Jarrow
n railroad line. This camp Is the ocean front we watched qIerta, after leaving Drossel
entered by crossing at a crude fishing smacks with crew mem- jerg, Denmark in 1919.
gateway or barrier which is /ers out repairing nets which Nels attended Riley and
usually lifted by a small boy, they spread along the road for Holden Alberta public schools
(very Italian in all ways) and several miles, while other crews and then attended high school
one is then shepherded by the prepare to leave on a fishing t viking, Alberta.
boy and sometimes a dozen of expedition., On completion of high school
his cronies across the sands Shacks were seen along this Nels Hansen took employment
which are of such texture that estuary resting on stilts with { the Viking District until
speed cannot be slackened be- nets hanging from poles. We/November 1960, when he jour-
Jow 10 m.p.h. snw cargo ships nearb_y, the neyed to Vancouver, B.C.
I know, as on making a majority of them freighters On Jan. 13, 1961 Nels decided

sharp left utrn I slowed down which ply their trade on the to join the RCAF. He took his
and immediately became stuck, Adriatic. basic training in St. Jean PQ,
hopelessly stuck and with the Pescara has some excellent' ontact training in Centralia
tide coming in at that. At this shops especially on Corso Um- ontario and finished with the
point my wife and I had vis- berto l. basic police course and driver
ions of the car, camping gear Although an ancient city, training at Camp Borden, Ont.
etc. being abandoned to the Pescara's inhabitants are no Nels was then selected for
calm waters of the Adriatic, content to live and work in transfer to RCAF Comox, ar
nt we reckoned without the the aciet past but look to the riving here on Jan. 26 of this
other campers, who seeing our present and future. Many par(S year.
plight, all pitched in and prac- of this city were destroyed in His parents now reside at
tueally carried the auto to our World War II as many a Cana- Langley, B.C., having moved
campsite. The hospitality of dian soldier will recall, but, to the coast in 1960.
this spot was such that we damage is quickly being re- A good athlete, Nels is indeed
considered it in good taste to paired. a welcome addition to the
remain for thre days to rest Pescara is both a river and staff at RCAF Comox and it
and bathe in the Adriatic Sea. a town. The river is formed by js hoped his stay will be a long
we met a young German the conttuenee or the Aterno and"PP""'>

couple from West Berlin, an and Gizlo an separates Pes- --
acareercvuuuuvruuuuuuuamaunnmucrcnaecrecur,

HUNTER
SAFETY COURSE

Brighten-Up
for Spring

Greet Th Sunny
With

Months
Bright

To Come

From our newest selection of attractive
kitchen prints in all new patterns and

color combinations in 36" x 42"
widths

Priced to fit your budget

From Only $1.10 Yard

D. L. MORRIS
Phone 281

Complete Home Furnishings

cara from Castellamare Adri
atico. The town has a popula
tion of about 65,000 and is on
the side where once stood an
cient Aternum. A branch rail
way line leads to Rome, and
there is a line from Sulmona
which follows down the valley
and joins the coast line to
Brindisi at Pescara. The pass
cnger train is electric and real
ly travels (as most campers
discovered as air horns blow
throughout the night).
We drove out to the Pescara

Valiley 22 miles from the sea
and to the site of Inter Prom
im, a town which once be
longed to the Paeligni.
Returning over this road and

back to the campsite we looked
out at over three miles of
beach umbrellas, bathers and
beach cabins which added pic
turesque colour to the entire
scene. Next morning we were
on the road to Ortona a Mare
and a visit to the very beauti
fully situated Canadian Mili
tary Cemetery overlooking the
blue Adriatic Sea.

COURSE ONE STARTS AT
7 p.m., 24th May. It is hoped
that all registered students
will attend. Bring paper
and pencil for notes. Ages
14 to 18 years. If accom
panied hy parent, those aged
11 years may attend.

R. W. BARLOW,
Hunter Safety Instructor)

"u're an old timer if you
can remember when the sky
was the limit."

Straws
MAN! These are fine
pieces of headgear. Try
the smart sports models
of Italian straw. A Bill
Rickson feature holiday
value.

P.S.Full stock of orlon cardigans and sweaters
and long sleeve knit shirts.

Phone

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
Your Friendly Men's Clothier

412
Comox District Pioneer Store

d •
.r

PIEI
HESTER2n78
AIRLINES

3.50to.

Knit Shirts
What a wonderful sel-
ecticn
Short
style,
able.
tons.
priced

we are showing.
sleeves, smart collar
guaranteed wash
High quality cot
Real dandies and
right

2.95, 3.95, 4.95

Famous Banlon
Knits

Short sleeve ....-.... 6.95
Long Sleeve...... 7.95
Guaranteed first quality

Ban-Lon. Guaranteed
washable

Eor 1300

DAILY FLIGHTS
VANCOUVER - PORT

TO
HARDY

For information, reservations - Phone Comox 777
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Study
L• h Br BO.B BARLOW, Ig tS . Sennlor Vest of Mli;sourl wns and when the last scene of nll

urged by the attorneys in a comes, and death takes the
What causes the Northern exploring the realm of a new[dog case to help them. [master in its embrace, and his

Lights that dance mysteriously source oi power that concelv. Voluminous evidence was in-'body Is laid away in the cold
across the skies? bly could take man tar be troduced to show that the de-/round, no matter if all other
How will future space ve- vond oursolar system. fendant had shot the dog in friends pursue their way, there

hie'es be propelled across the Modern technology knows/malice, while other evidence/by the graveside will the noble
known reaches of our solar that when plasma's Ionized went to show that the dog had dog be found, his head between
ystu and then beyond? particles are subjected to an,a!tacked the defendant. his paws, his eyes sad, but
Scientists at Lockheed-Cali- electromagnetic force they wit, Urged to speak. Vest rose,/open in watchfulness, faith-
orn:a Company, working un- be projected at great speed,[scanned the face of each jury- ful and true even in death".
er a research contract from resulting in the creatton or man fer a comment, and said: senator Vest sat down. He
the National Aeronautics and thrust. Gentlemen of the Jury: had spoken in a low voice
Space Administration. may "Refinement of simple and "The best friend a man has without any gesture. When he
find a key to help unlock these effective means for acceler- in the world may turn against finished, judge and jury were
secrets of the cosmos. ting plasma may lead eventu- him and become his enemy. wiping their eyes. The jury re-
They are probing for that, zlly to efficient propulsion His son or daughter that he turned a verdict in favor of

key in a relatively unexplored systems for future deep sptce has reared with loving care the plaintiff for $500.00. He
state of matter called "plas- travel." Doctor vcn Kenschitzki may prove ungrateful. had sued for $200.00.
1na".. +said. ; Those who are nearest and An example of this faith is
Resembling a gas but possess- (Lockheed Reports, April 1962) dearest to us, those whom we shown in these stories of do0gs.

ing markedly different proper- " : trust with our happiness andti 3l is dc fl Three-year-old Billy wander-
es, plasma is made up Canadian ·. +;;y our god name, may become/ ·-. M l dqua! numbers ot positivelyl scientSfS , led from his home in Mary1antraitors to their faith. The Into the mountains nearby.
and negatively charged ton°co-operate with money that a man has he may tt toll dIt exists in interstellar space.} "k Hi' , lThe boy's dog, Patty, followe

h Ad
. I lose. It !lies away from him, along. Pntty was gone for 20

"The stars-.nclvding our Britisl miralty perhaps when he needs it most. 1ours when he returned home
sun-are made ot plasma.' number of Canada's hydro- A man's reputation may be to lead searchers to the spot
aid Dr. Carl on: Kenschiski, 1d ·n sacriticed in a moment of ill- ·ht h! 3- ld sterhead of Lockheed-California[raphers. who spen each, /whtere Is 3-year-ol mas1e
plasma physics research pro[ummer in the Far North[considered action. The people[had fallen, overcome with ex-
ram. [charting ice-infested waters,[who are prone to fall on their] haustion an dhunger

are going to have the oppor- knees to do us honour when Tarzan, a collie pup was only ASSUMING what another
"A solar flare, for exmaple, tunity of spending their winter success is with us may be the th ld, but h hd l- dri+. ·es;ed ith the irztir '} [ix months ol1, ut e ha al- /driver is going to do or not do

is conneete wit te ejection months charting tropical seas. irst to throw the stone of ready learned to take good can be a fatal mistake.
of large masses-mi!lions of 1 an announcement made malice when failure settles in ·are of his deaf mute mistress.
billions of particles--of pluslpeently in Ottawa the Mines{clouds upon our heads. Why would a driver run ama." . I 'When fire broke out in the,ed light? Here are some rea-

. ... . and Technical Surveys Min- The one absolutely unsel- family house where Tarzan sons:
When h sun ejects plasma jester said that Canada will fish friend tha man can have and his mistress lived. she

:.nd a sonar flare occurs, theisist the Royal Navy in the in this selfish world, the one'couldn't hear the shouting or d) He didn't observe the
plasma speeds towards earth.}fartingof thie CaribbeanSea} that never deserts him, the[the other tenants. But Taran}SH-
1aeeting the lines of magnetic Beginning In January 1963. one that never proves ungrate- knew something was up. The (2) He's playing the light
toree surrounding our planet./je C.HS. Baffin of the De- fl or treacherous, is his dog., Id h fr th b and counting on it changing
And. unlike a gas, plasma/ partment's Canadian Hydro-[ [puppy led her from the ouFl green.

react: to magnetic fields. [±raphie Service will work with, d_man's dog stands by him] ing building by tugging at her
Magnetic storms result when[} Royal Navy vessel chartmn}! Prosperity and Poverty, in[housecoat. (3) He's in a hurry and fig-

the solar plasm1a interacts with/ {he channels between island[health and sickness. He will] Footnote: Perhaps, friends,[ures to bluff other drivers, and
this force field. Hin the Sea and possibly th[leep on the cold ground, when[these little stories will help us[o on through.
The Northern Lights pheno- roast of British Guiana. the wintry winds blow and the/ail to take better care of our (4) Brake failure.

mnena may be, in iaet, a visible} ··By participating in th[Show drives fiercely, if only he] dogs, teach him better man-] So, be on the DEFENSIVE!
manifestation of solar plas- work. Canada will make an may be near his master's side.yrers, learn to be a better pal and that means ...Slow down;
a's interaction with he[important: contribution to ti,{He will kiss the hand that has[and companion to him and/have you foot over the brake,

earth, scientists theorize. [International charting of ti[o food to offer; he will lick/ therby in our example teachp ready to apply it. Be ready to
Work on the current NASAlas." said Mr. Flynn, "At th[he wounds and sores that[the children to do the same. 'blow your horn and STOP.

contract will focus on caleu- gme time, our hydrographers, come in encounter with the [,
1sting the fluctuation of mag- il! gain valuable experience Toughness of the world.

, netic fields and electromg- j carrying out international He guards the sleep of his
:etic radiation caused by the programs of this type, a field +pauper master, as if he were
ejection of solar interplanetary of work in which Canada must a prince. When all other
plasma. . play an ever increasing role in friends desert, he remains.
Teaming with Lockheed's {he years ahead". When riches take wings and

solar physics group. the plasma The Baffin, which is charged reputation falls to pieces. he
physicists will study the cause with the charting of Canada's l; as constant in his love as
and make-up of solar flares, arctic waters, is equipped with the sun in its journey through
and inystigate solar shock +he most modern navigational the heavens.
waves observed by the " 'pany's solar obs .. com-[nd hydrographic electronic] II fortune drives the master

" r servatory. instruments. forth an outcast in the world,
Additionally, apart from specifically, in its new work iriendless and homeless, the

work being performed on the +he Baffin will chart the chan- faithful dog asks no higher
NASA contract, they will be ne!s between' the Islands, privilege than that of accom
Ioking far beyond the visible- which contain navigational panying him, to guard against

azrds, including coral reefs, danger, to fight his enemies;
Before this, however, it will
have to establish control (dati- its first opportunity for part!
tude and longitude) in the ipation in an internationt:!
ar where position is now out program.
as much as five miles for some And it gives Canada an op-

The 4th Como:x (RCAF ) The project possesses several portunity to reciprocate with
Brownie Pack held a Mother's attractve features. the British Admiralty for the
Day supper on Monday, May Ordinarily the Baffin is in- excellent charts of Canadian
7th. active during winter months waters it prepared years ago
Brown Owl (Ars. J. R. Kling) and such a three-month oper- vefore the Canadian Hydro

and Tawny Owl (Mrs. R. H. ation wi!! cost iittle more than graphic Service came into be
Osborne). with the help of the the heavy overhead of an in- ing. Some of these charts have
Brownies, prepared a delight- active ship. yet to be replaced.
ful supper and set a most at- It will make senior officers
tractive table with paper owls familiar with the problems
as place cards and centre- associated with joint interna
pieces made by each Brownie tonal operations.
group. Each mother received It will provide excellent on
a ribbon rose made by her tae-job training tor junior
Brownie daughter. staff. It will act as a stimu-
COMING Lant in recruiting hydrograph-
The Brownie and Guide ers.

11,lother-:i.nd Dnunhter Ban-r U 9,•Ul five the Department'!!
quet fill be held on Thursday, r.ew Marine Sciences Branch,
May 31st at the Combined of which the Canadian Hydro
Mess at 6:45 p.m. graphic Service is a divisior,

Scientists
orthern

Guide and .

Brownie News

Tribute to a Dog MSE
y DIPSITCI

Latest operational staff ar
Ivals are: ACI Gunderson,
formerly of RCAF Stations
Winnipeg and Camp Borden,
respectively; home town-Ab
botsford, B.C., and ACI Wybet,
formerly of RCAF Stn. Saska
toon and Camp Borden re
spectively, home town Fleming,
Sask.
Taking over instructional

duties on our advanced Driver
improvement programme i
Cpl Bob Nakonechny, To date
over 100 students have been
through our course. Five
names we feel worthy of speci
al mention for Driving Merit:
they are Sgt. Sweeney. AFP;
Cpl Westfall, M&:W; Lac Black,
M:W; Lac Nelson, M&:W; Mr.
Follett, MSE To conclude, our
Driving School motto is: "EV
erybody should learn to drive,
especially those who sit behind
the wheel".
IED?
"He had the red light, I fig

ured he'd stop". These words
often pop up in a driver's ac
count of an intersection acci
dent.

SKIPPERS All AGREE

VARATHANE
Hasthe Right of Way

It's the finest clear
marine finish you can

VARATHANE

R. N. Carey Agencies ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses fr sale

THE HIGH
HIGH IN

••••

Headlights

use

TIDE IN MARINE FINISHES

SUN RESISTANCE
WATER RESISTANCE
BEAUTY AFLOAT
LONG LIFE

INKSTER· LUMBER CO. LTD.
68 Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 170

I

(Courtenay
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks
Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS

Wholesale and Retail

Phone: Stock Room 414 Sales
Your Local Representative: Norm Oslund Ph

392 /FiHh Street - Courtenay, B.C.

416
1719R or 416
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At Sweet Sixteen

::

-,
'

• 1.
+\ r%NH

.-.
Shop For Your Fun
and Play Wear

At Courtenay's Latest
Ladies' Wear Store
SKIRTS
$ SHORTS:

Sweet 16
5th Street in Courtenay
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How To Live With
A Teen-Age Daughter

Something that bothers me is the glib way TV and movies
create human beings, and one of the most ff.h dtic i. ? Ott-hon crea-

tion$nmoYy€rs is the teen-age daughter, who is about
as close to onyt ing in real life as Roy Rogers t b• 'r Is 'Oa Cowboy.
The last TV teen-ger I say•

was portrayed by a wen_ asked me with scorn, "II your
groomed accomplished youn. Or broke down, say, in the
Broadway actress in her mi@ Middle of the Sahara desert?
twenties, who wore blue jeans,/St stand there and look at
a pony tail, said tings Ii ' I suppose.
"real cool" nnd evident;y The truth is that's just what
figured that was close enough ' Would do. What I can't get
to a ten-ager because sj "ross to her is that it's just
just took off from there. hat she'd do, too, except
oe point she came on sere} Hnat she would look at it from
smiling and telling her moth. side the car. Already she can
to rest while she made supp Sand looking at an unmade
-a little bit of fantasy ti 'ed all Saturday morning
even made my daughter, Without even seeing it.
blush. I think it's time we got Those TV conversations be
it straight what a teen-ag Ween a teen-age daughter
daughter is really like. s curled up on the rug and a

wise, understanding mother
A teen- age daughter is who explains things like how

something between a child to recognize true love whe
and a young woman in tenfit comes along I've yet to hear.
petticoats, bare feet and some The conversations in my house
crooked lipstick. Her main are all about hair, clothes and
drive in life is to wear spike jobs that my daughters
heels and "My Downfall" per- trying not to do.
fume, dress like a $25,000-a- ·Why aren't you at
'year fashion model out of dishes?"
Seventeen magazinc, give as "I have to do my hair."
much lip as the traffic will "Why didn't you do it thi
bear, stay up till midnight, morning?"
which she claims every child ·I had to do my homework
of normal parents is allowed this morning.'
to do, and to avoid all work, 'You had time to do it last
which she claims all normal night." '
parents do themselves. ·I was looking at Gunsmoke
She's never chilly; she's fro- last night."

zen. She's never warm; she's "You were supposed to be
, burning. She never dislikes ironing your blouse for the
anything; she loathes it-and Twirp Dance."
this sometimes includes her 'It doesn't need ironing."
father and mother who, she 'Which one are you going
thinks, won't face the facts to wear?"
of life. ·The one with the blue trim."
Right now my eldest daugh- "You'd better press your blue

ter is learning how to tear an skirt, too."
engine apart in one of her "I have to do my hair."
courses at school and she be- "Are you going to let it grow
lieves that anyone me, for or have it shaped?"
instance-who thinks English "Im going to·have it the
decorum and typing would be same length all over."
more useful is some weird sort 'You should wash it. It's be-
of peasant who is dying out, ginning to look dull."
and none too soon.· ·I have to clean my room."

··What would you do?" she 'You should have thought
of that last Friday." ,
"My hair wasn't dull last

Friday."
A teen-ager doesn't care

about whether she can recog
nize real love when it comes
along as long as she's wearing
the clothes she wants when
it arrives. And she, spends
about three-quarters of her
home life fighting for them
with her mother, who just
wants her to be clean, dressed
so that adults won't laugh, and
so that she'll be warm on cold
days.
I live near the school-bus

stop and can watch the teen
agers gathering in·the morn
ing, sneering in the direction
of their homes, indignantly
showing one another the socks,
sweaters, coats, mitts, and
mufflers their mothers made
them wear.
"Look what MY mother

made me wear!" they say
holding things as if they were
at a rummage sale. "You'd
think I lived at the NORTH
POLE!" While their mothers,
judging by what's going on in
my house, have all collapsed
in tears over the breakfast
table.
Their daughters all come
ome at 3:30 on the same bus,
waving to their mothers, all
on the honor roll for citizen
·hip, co-operation and neat
ness. Then they make cottage
cheese sandwiches, leave the
cheese, bread knite and the
crumbs where they dropped
an1d walk right out of their
shoes, sweaters and books and
leave them in the middle of
the kitchen floor.
Anything a teen-ager dis-

TOPS covers for herself, he adopts
violently and usually becomes
ashamed of her parents for
not having discovered it them-

Continued on Page 7
See How 'To Live

¢
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Look
What's New

Ke/vinator spacesaver
e#& K 60O 2-DOOR
(#g@ES REFRIGERATOR - FREEZER

Look

*******

at these Deluxe
Chrome Plated Shelves
84-1b. Food Crisper
Two Porcelain Crispers
Egg Storage
Automatic Defrosting
Magnetic Door Gasket
5 Year Warranty

Features
ONLY

·339.00
FINLAYSON FURNITURE

Phone 134 Courtenay

• g

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 1260 branches to serve yo4

-

Build your
bank balance...

Build your
peace of mind
~
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[skwor's Comer ]"1%,"%.% Pans Tale Shae For
zme sue run.Ee ea.Engl?#EE RCF History Museum
arrivals at the library: dislas Farago. In this dramatic, /sors used in Boeing gas tur-
The Organization Weapon- fully documented book ar vine engines. The research th ly it of all kinds, safety
y Philip Selznick. A study of itold the absorbing stories z/tool is blessed with an earnest] In an attempt to give ere"PP""!} pining aids, in-
otshevii strategy and tattes.{reat wartime intensence or-[me: tree-surface water/ pule and service personnel a)"},,,",{' {iis, pi6nica-
Thesino-Soviet Conflict, 1956- 2anizations. table analog of compressible ·tearer understanding of the q f: badges, paintings

c1-y ion4id s. zscorf. This} ion ennedy Ana Pr.[oures vortex fow. [secorpishmenis or he RcAr4;],i""" "
book is about the widening 109 by Richard Tregaskis. Shock waves are carved in the Airforce has embarked on n be
breach beteen the Russian A description of a nightmar-[water on the table instead of{a plan to collect suitable ma- No exact definition ca _
:md Chinese communists. isb shipwreck and nn incred- in nlr as in a wind tunnel. terinl which ultimately w!Ji i,riven of _what makes ar ~~t
Luxry Cruise - by Joseph/ible rescue, as well as a a.later over the table lows{e displayed in a nationaljject of historical interest

Bennett, A novel about rich i tailed account of PT-Boat Op.[1,000 tmes slower than the air{museum as a representative[in general it can be said that
Americans on a magnificent[rations in W.W. II. [it is simulating. This makes[collection of equipment and[any characteristic article in use
cruise ship. AHandful Of Rice by Wm.[ easy for researchers to ex-[aircraft used by the service[in the RCAF before or durins

McAllister. Story about can[periment and observe. throughout its history. 'the Second World War is
Highly Explosive by John ? 's id ti Ir ·asesFrayn Turner. This story is[dian prisoners of war. The centrifugal compressor/ The first step In this pro-{of consideration. In some Ca

Men And Atoms - by Wm.[used in Boeing gas turines/ gramme is to collect and take[it may not be antiquity which
about Mai. Bi!II Hartler. MBC, ,, Lawrence. This book is about/has a toror and diffuser. The inventory of all those items is important, but rather some
GM, and his dealings with un- ·h fexploded bombs. the discovery, uses, and the[rotor, a wheel with blades on] which might be suitable. The/ association-such as, 1or e-

HOW TO TeachYourself And/future of atomic energy. [its face, turns at high speed[kind of material which would /ample, the navigation watch
Your Family TO Swim Wen]{ Sailing by Peter Heaton.[and throws out air at super-[be of interest includes the fol-[user by F/L Hornell, VC.
oy Charles Sava. Seit exp!an-[This book describes the tech- [sonic velocity. The diffuser, a]lowing: aircraft accessories,) Although a number of these
utory. [nique of choosing. buying, fit- [series of fixed wedge-like]armament, telecommunication[ items will be found on uni!
The Alaska Book -- by J g/ting out, sailing, and storing[Yanes placed round the rotor,1[inventory or in the hands of
'Ferguson Pub. Co. Stories or/a yacht. [converts this velocity into]water decelerates to the equi-[Air Cadet Squadrons, there
the iie, adventure and history Hanged By The Neck by[pressure. lvalent of transonic alr speed/remains a vast resource held
that were a part of the de-[Arthur Koestler. An exposure] The trick is to gain the max-[and slows to low subsonic at]by private persons or agencies.
velopment of the 49th state.{of capital punishment in Eng-[imum pressure through the[the'edge of the table. If you should have In your
Beautiful!y illustrated with/land. [least loss of energy packed, The water table is flexible} possession, or if you should
colored pictures. Persecution 161 by Peter[into the air compressor by the to a high degree and is unique/ know of the whereabouts of
Churchill - His Lite I'Benenson. This book containsinto the air by the compressor[in allowing study and measur-/any appropriate articles which

Photographs. This book is nine case studies of persecu-[rotor. Such loss occurs v:here[ment of flow patterns, veloci- could be submitted for this
unique tribute to a rare per tion, intolerance, and brutal- {snock aves appcar; shifting}ties, densities, location and purpose, you are asked to con-

ity in the divided world or/or cha.aging the vans can re- (shape of shock waves. tact the PRO (F/O Kuzyk -
sonage. dWhy F;Sh Bite And Ny the mid-century. iuce shock waves and conse-I-Boeing Magazine, April, 1962 Local 212).
They Don't-By James West- Has Man A Future?- by[quently reduce power loss.
man. A new approach to the Bertrand Russell. Refuting the Boeins already has the
one question that plagues al] theory that scientists have/world's high:est - performance
fishermen: what makes fish been the willing tools of gov- single-stge compressor in its
bite? ernments, Bertrand Russell /430- horsepower T60 engine.
A Girl From Lubeck--by B. exposes the hypocrisy of of- Even better operation is anti

Marshal!. A satire about ficial attitudes to the nuclear cicipated. An increase of only
young Englishman lecturing in weapons. four per cent in the compre
Europe. Dag Hammarskjoldby Jos. ssor's efficiency would give
Peacetime Uses Of Outer F. Lash. Biography of Dag this power plant 40 more h.p.

Space by Simon Ramo. This Hammarskjold. and would owe fuel con-
vook describes ventures into Dog Training- by Sports sumption markedly.
outer space. Illustrated. Self explanatory. The new water table already
The Edge Of Sadness by Master Guide To Golf- by has yielded infermation of

Edwin O'Connor. This is Carry Middlecoff. The answers considerable value and further
novel of a middle-aged priest, to almost every golfing prob- experiments are in progress.
and the several worlds in lem from tee to preen. The table consist: of a circle
whih he finds himself. _Cruising-- by Peter Heaton. of heavy glass, about eight

Cardinal Spellman Story -- This book covers navigation. feet in diameter, which slopes
y Robert I Gannon. Biog- charts, magnetic compass, slightly downword from the
raphy of Cardinal Spellman. tides, etc. centre.

Ararat - by Stella Wilchek. Motor Yachting- by J. J. A 6-inch pipe rises through
This is a story of a small band Quill. This book covers hulls, the centre of the table and
of Austrian Jews who, swept engines, sails, dinghies, prop- spews out water at rates up to
before the Nazi tide, flee to ellers and rudders, ship hand- 150 gallons per minute. The
the South American country ling and anchoring. water flows through a number
f EI Paramo. How To Housebreak And of fixed spiral plastic chan-
The White Nle by Alan Train Your Dog by Arthur nels which give it direction

Moorehead. This story begins Liebers. Self explanatory. and speed directly comparable
in 1856 when a wandering Selected Works Of Mao Tse to air flowing from the com
scholar, Richard Burton, and Tung (Four Volumes). Vol. I pressor rotor.
a soldier by the name of Speke, covers the period of the revo- Heavy metal wedges placed
vanished for two years. It Iutionary civil wars in China. on the glass table simulate
finishes in 1900 when the Vol. II first two years or diffuser vanes. These diffuser
mightie river in the world the War of Resistance against /shapes can be in!:nitely varied
had become an open highway Japanese aggression. Vol. III in design, number and loca
from Central Africa to the discussion of military strategy tion.
.fediterranean. i. the war against Japan and Shock waves formed when
The Sands Of Dunkirk by the political problems of Com- the water flows past the dif-

Richard Collier. This is the munist-Kuomintang relations. fuser shapes are evident as
story of nine crucial days In Vol IV- Mao's writings in the ripples on the surface. Col
Britain's history, and an auth- period of 1941-45. ored inks injected into the
ntic account of the story of The Algerian Problem - by \stream will show flow paths.

Dunkirk. Edward Behr. An outline of Depth and speed of the
Nine Hours To Rama by the Algerian rebellion of 1954, water can be varied, though it

Stanley Wolpert. This is a sus- the crisis of 1958, the barr]/ordinarily is only a fraction
pense-charged story of the cades week of 1960, and many f an inch deep. Near the
assassination of Mahatma other dramatic events. centre of the table the water
Ga.xdh:. Asia In The Balance by flow simulates the supersonic

Northern Approaches - by Michael Edwards. This booi; flow of air. Farther out, the
James Eayers. In this book a aims to explain Asia's attitude
brilliant intelligence is brought to both aides in the cold war,
to bear on the vital issues of to democracy and to com
Canadian defence and foreign munism, and to give a co
policy, on Canada's relations herent picture of the revolu
with the US. and the British ion that is still in progress
Commonwealth and the Com- and the fantastic problems
munist bloc. that must be solved.
The Conquest Of Tension --

·-y Richard H. Hoffman. This
is a chrorological, step by stp
analysis of tension, as it de
velops. before birth, through
infancy, childhood and ado
le.cence.
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See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs o
BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fifth Street
YOUR CCM DEALER

Phone 425

FIELD SAWMILLS
Rough end Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 766 PO. Box 10A6

Watch Repair Service
in Comox at Comox Stores

All

(Located in the front of Comox Paint)
Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamond Rings Cleaned and Checked

Electric Shavers Sales and Service
Phone Comox Paint - Courtenay 1460

N. R. (Bob) Embleton

IASEBALL
Our pee-wee teams are do

Ing very well In the Comox
Valley Jr. League. Sgts. Jonas
son, Kerr, Jackson and Stites
are out working like mad each
evening. They report that the
kids are taking to hardball like
ducks to water but with 40 to
50 boys to look after they sure
need the help of a few teen
agers and some fathers. Four
men and 50 boys makes coach
ing and handling teams a real
tough job. If your son ls out
there, how about coming out
and giving a hand - YOUR
SON NEEDS YOUR HELP I
While we are on baseball

the station teams ask that
the smaller children please
stay clear of the ball diamonds
when practice or games are
being played. There are two
reasons for this request: (1)
It is very dangerous. and the
child might be seriously in
jured, and (2) the Stn. League
needs the baseballs that are
being picked up by the small
fry. Your son's life isn't worth
a $2.25 baseball.
SWIMMING
The CRA pool is now open

and registrations are now be
ing taken at the pool for the
following courses:
1. (a) Mother and pre-schooler
--Monday and Thursday, 1:30
to 2:30 p.m.

(b) Women, beginners -
Mon. and Thurs., 1 :30 to 2 :30
p.m.

(c) Men - Mon. and Thurs.,
8 to 9 p.m.

(d) Women Mon. and
Thurs., 8 to 9 p.m.

Note: These classes listed
above start May 28 and are
completed by June 28.
2. From May through to August
the following courses will be
available and start on May 28.
Register now:
(a) Diving, beginners, Sat. 11
to 12 a.m. and Mon. and Thurs.
4:30 t0 5:30 p.m.
(b) Diving- advanced-Mon.
PARENTS! How about com-

YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED

BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

r

THE MARINA
IS NOW OPEN

Outboard -Sales and Service
Mooring- Launching - Tackle

Gale Buccaneer Motors
EARL VEITCH - Manager

Z1st Street COURTENAY Phone 1518

REEUKCOURIE

MOWINGSI0RAGE
* Local and
* Short and

*

Long Distance Moving
long Term Storage

Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "AII Risk" Insurance

BUTTERWORTH'S
'Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
Phcne 1280

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph Hughes, Manager
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Kye Bay Rood, Comox

Recreation News How to Live
By BOB BARLOW Continued from Page 5

and Thurs., 8 to 9 pm. selves in all these years. The
(c) Synchronized swimming last thing my daughters dis
for girls who have passed the covered was religion. They
senior swim test - Mon. and went around praying for me
Thurs., 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. and getting me to drive them
(d) Race training Sat, 8 to to church affairs arranged by
9 a.m. Mon. and Thurs, 7 some indefatigable woman
to 8 pm. named Mrs. Henshaw, who ev-
(e) Life saving for bronze idently lives In church base
medallion- Mon. and Thurs., ments and either has the most
8 to 10 pm. confused mind in the world,
() Lifesaving for Award or or my daughters get every
Merit or Distinction, Mon. ana thing she says wrong.
Thurs., 9 to 10 pm. 'We're to be at the church
3. Red Cross Water Satet,, 'onight at 7:30," they say.

Classes for School Children. "You're to bring some nuts."
As I What kind of nuts? This
s last year we will be accept- is the first I've heard of it.

ing registration during themonth of June. Due to tH "I don't know," they say from
large numbers of persons vi, behind the TV guide. "Coco
wish to take advantage ot ti Huts, I guess. You're to bring
swim classes, the CRA ask th Your old glasses too.""My what?"we try to split the childreninto even groups with half In "Your glasses. They're for

5! the needy.'
July and the other half in ·«who needs them?"
August. Last year we trained Poor people who aren't as
over 110 children and over 80 privileged as you. We're to
attended classes in July. So jave them there before our
please, when you register,
think, before you set your dat Fehearsal for The LonelyTramp. At the church - I
4. New season ticket rates think - or somebody's house.

(1962): children $4.00; student Maybe it's Mrs. Henshaw's.
(high school with card) $6.00; My wife and I spend some
adult $8.00. Family (mother, weekends snapping out ins
father and dependents up to tructions like cab dispatchers.
and including high school) "III drive them in as soon as
$10.00. Any other information I've had my bath and pick up
you need on the CRA pool or the halos for them on the way
their services, contact the pool back so they have them for the
attendant at Lewis Park, Cour- pageant at 3:30 unless there's
tenay. a meeting of the Junior Citi
FLASH! Sgt. Armstrong, the zenship League," I yell, try

coach of the Juvenile "Bees" ing to catch up the schedule
has just phoned in his four of one particularly active min
top batters as taken from the ister who keeps telling my
'·Bees" first three games. »daughters to ask me if I've
Top batter: Rick Jones, av. heard God's voice lately.

666. Second: Jim Baker, av. One time when I was writing
555. Third-(tie) Lyle Burke to a minister friend of mine
and AIf Keating, av. 375. in Peterborough, I told him
ing out and joining the cheer. about this and asked for ad
ing section for YOUR boy. He vice on how to cope with it.
deserves it. He replied that he was glad

Art Club and Stamp Club to hear that my daughters had
Will close the winter season found a spiritual home, and
with a combined art and stamp devoted the rest of the letter
display in the Rec Hall from to telling me about his new
the 28th to the 30th of May, motorboat.

I meet other fathers outside
the wrong churches, houses
and youth centres, who are as
confused as I am. One time a
tall. thin father parked out
side the Sunday school, wear
ing a ski cap and dozing. He
woke up, leaned out and called
"Is this where I was to bring
the bagpipes?" "°
Another father, backing up

slowly and leaning out of his
door, said "I thought they
said 'gas pipes.' "
One time I arrived with a

car full of props and found
nobody around but an old
gentleman walking on his
heels on the church lawn and
muttering. "Angels! Angels!
every blessed on1e of them." He
was evidently referring to my
daughters and their friends
who were taking part in the
Inst act of a pageant, which
Id thought was going to take
place the next night.
Oddly, I knew what he

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard)
Waterproofing

Attention AII RCAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

Corsages

Wedding Bouquets

Special Occasions

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

The scoring of Duplicate
Bridge is somewhat different
from Contract Bridge so for
those who may be interested
a brief breakdown follows:
Tricks, overtricks, undertricks
and slam bonuses score the
same as In contract bridge; 50
pts, are added for making a
doubled contract; 50 pts. for
making part game; 300 pts.
for non-vulnerable game bid
and made; 500 pts. for vu!
nerable game bid and made;
honors are not counted; each
hand counts as an individual
game. Three examples:
Bid 2 spades, make 4, score

170 pts.
Bid 4 spades, vul, make 4,

score 620 pts.
Bid 6 spades, vul., doubled,

make 7, score 1,860 pts.
A recent game provided this

hand which, in some ways, is
very difficult to bid. Both vul
nerable. East deals.
North: South.-
S 95432 S AK10.7G
HI5 HQ743
D A10,364 D K92
C 10,7 C 5
West: East:
SJ8 SQ
H AKJ966 H 10.2
D J5 D Q73
C Q93 C AKJ8GA2
E can comfortably open 1C

and S will either double or
bid 1S. W will undoubtedly
show his H suit. S can make
4S which would net his side
620 pts. However, it takes a
good defence to keep E from
making 5C or N from making
5HI and anyway E-W could
afford to go down two tricks
doubled for a 500 pt. set and
a better score for their side.
We found this hand very in

teresting also as during the

evening Spade, Heart, Club».
and No Trump contracts were
attempted with varying re
sults. Come out to our next
game May 23 and try your
skill. See you at the EIkS Club
at 5 min. to 8.

"One thing I have always
admired about my brother
Cecil, the movie producer,"
William De Mille once said, "is
his ability to bite off more
than he can chew and then
chew it."

"Barton, you've just got toto
the people in your department
from walking all over you."

meant. Ive sat on hard Sun
day School benches, looking at
my daughters by candlelight
with tears pouring down my
cheeks fifteen minutes after
I'd been telling them that I'd
written for the procedure for
getting them into reform
school, which I really don't
think is the thing to do with
teen-age daughters.
There's only one thing to

do with them: wait till they're
twenty.

-Robert Thomas Allen.
(Maclean's "Canada').

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and a., other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

EATON'S
6 Organ Lessons

30-DAY HOME USAGE

all for $25.00
(applied to price of organ if you decide to buy)

HAMMOND "PLAY TIME'' PLAN
LETS YOU SATISFY THAT "SECRET'
AMBITION TO PLAY THE ORGAN
All the fun of learning to play the Hammond organ
can now be yours for just 25.00. Wt} HAH '' H the new

1ammond Play-Time Plan, you have an organ right
in your home for 30 days... are instructed for ·'
complete lessons by a fine teacher wit} Sxht··· no extra
charges beyond the 25.00 rental fee (which is cp-
plied to the price of the organ if you decide to L
Start the fun right now. y'.
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'STATION THEATRE
~ THURSDAY, Moy ,; THURSDAY: ~AY 29

I
c

7chin Gregson
Pr Angeli

SATURDAY, MAY 19-
AND MATINEE

SUNDAY, MAY 20

is a paw i a tangerus

88\ 13/SII0RISI.
0CI0RSLRO/IAMI MAIRE

To place an advert, please con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
All ads are to be prepaid.

sasssos BAND CONCERT
AIRPORT Radio and TV Re- ·30 CHI
pair, A servce for the ser- There will be aand con- 9:15 pm. to 12: a."; +,,

vcan. see 1oiowychgk., rt art_din@ ii us nee arc are "%"", '
Licensed and :xperlenced techi- Centre, Thursday, May 24. band concert. ""' ~qy e
nieian. PMQ and Comox areas. The band concert will com- noted that no minors '
Reasonable rats. Ph. 892Y2. menee at 7:30 pm. to 8:45 admitted to the dance as

p.m, and the dance from, refreshments ill be served.
ARE you in need of Beauty

Councillor products. Phone
1616L2 Or 1516L2, Mrs. Barne.

SINGER Sewing Machine
Company We have sup-

plies in both new and recondl
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L. HIII Ph.
1845. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C. 12 Apr 'ti! cncld

RUG shampooing in your
own home. Reasonable rates.

Ph. 993R1.

REAL ESTATE

FOR qulck sale in Comox
3-bedroom home with fire

place and garage. Full price
$10,500. Excellent investment
at 5 on balance to mortgage.
For particulars call Sgt. W.
Muzychka at C. 305R3, prior to
22 May.

ANNOUNCEMENT

TUESDAY, MAY 22

UNDER TEN
FLAGS

AIRPORT RADIO and TV REFORSf ram. Asrvie tor vie serv
SEWING MACHINES to clear iceman. Steve Holowaychuck.
at $175O and up. Treadle[Licenced and experienced

and portable electric. Rent technician. PMQ and Comox
brand new machine for only area. Reasonable rates. Phone
$2 weekly. See or phone Dav 892-Y2•
Sayer at F]etchers, Phone·
242.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

ARE YOU GOING TO THE
WORLD'S FAIR?

I will have a trailer (sleeps 5)
parked in a trailer park, 30
minutes from the Fair. It is
for rent by the day or week.
The trailer park has all facili
ties such as washrooms, show
ers, laundry rooms, etc. For
reservations call 1121Y2. Trail
er may be sen at 3514 Corker

HAND lawn mower, ST; bird- Ave., Tyce Park until approx.
cage and stand almost 15 June.

new, <10; girl's 2-wheel bi- 17 31 May, 14 June
cycle, new tires, light and
generator, 22.50; complete set
"WI!On Blue Ridge" left hand
golf clubs, leather bag and
cart. S115. Ph. 1656R, after
1900 hrs.

BABY carriage, 2-tone, condi
tion as new. Including a jump
ing chair. Ph. 993R2 or FMQ
37A.

MISCELLANEOUS

Van E !In
Charles Laughton

STUDIO ART & GIFT SHOP,
two doors from the post of

fice in Courtenay is specializ
ing in Art Supplies, Craft'work,
Gifts, Imports, Ceramics and
announcing the starting of
classes in January for adults
and children. Beginners and
advanccd Dinting, pottery,
candle-making, etc. It inter
ested in joining classes, please
notify as soon as possible -
phone 1647.

THURSDAY, MAY 24

FEVER IN
THE BLOOD
E!!ram Zimnbalist

Jack Kelly Support Our Advertisers -
They Make 'This Newspaper

Possible

SATURDAY, MAY 26
AND MATINEE

FLAMING
STAR

Evi. Presley
Barbara Eden

SUNDAY, MAY 27

. .

Radio {
Controlled {

=.. [
District and

l
+

(COMOX TMAXI ]
Phone 201 I·--------

Station Com1ox

A college professor was sur
prised to note the majority of
his students wearing hearing
aides. After a close look he
discovered these were all at
tached to pocket transistor
radios.

WE MEET ALL WHOLESALE AND
DISCOUNT PRICES ON

SWISS WATCHES
THE ADVANTAGE OF PURCHASING WATCHES

FROM US
1, You see and select the watch you want
2. We give you credit. No carrying charges.
3, All watches are guaranteed and serviced by a

competent watchmaker,
4, Al these services at your door step. Prices rang

ing from $14.95 to $28.95. AII watches I7 or
21 yewels.

GEORGE HAMM
• MAY BRITT
·HENRY MORGAN
• PETER FALK

C.PR. Watch Inspector
JEWELLER ond WATCHMAKER

COURTENAY, B.C.
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 652

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
• This week's special! Located in Courtenay in choice resi
dential area. 2-bedroom home with living room and cabi
net kitchen. Ideal for revenue or retired couple. Full
price: $6,500.

• Located in Comox on approx. acre with magnificent sea
view; 3-bedroom home, Spacious living room with tradi
tional fireplace; dining room with entry to _sundeck;
sparkling golden ash kitchen with dining area; Pembroke
bath. This attractive home must be seen to be appreci
ated. Do not hesitate to phone us for further particulars.
3-bedroom home on a large landscaped lot with small
orchard. Ample storage space and patio. Full price:
$10,000 with low down payment.

• 4-bedroom city home with full basement and garage,
located on large lot. Can be purchased for as little as
$1,500 down.

We are pleased to announce, we have an excellent supply of
money for 1stmortgages on dwellings, apartment blocks, or
mercantile buildings; or to purchase agreements for sale at
reasonable discounts. Phone: 222. Evenings: Emmy Winnig:
33X1. •• : ·::". ·'

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite. Court House439 Cumberland Road

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.

• A
MENU FOR SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1962

SMORGASBORD-
MENU FOR SATURDAY MAY 5
Salmon-in-a-mo1a - seafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring In Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Specla! Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virgina Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

HOT DISHES
Steak and Kidney Pie Barbecued Pork

Steamed Rice
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed O!Ives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestlc Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Frult Salad

Cr!Spy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Dining Room Open Every Night 5-7

Station Auto Club
at your •service

': Complete line of Firestone Tires and Auto Accessories
; AII your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters,

waxes, polishes, floor mats and numerous auto
requirements.

': Parts orders filled daily at a real saving to you.
' Complete "Shell" Service.
;; Guaranteed wheel balancing
': Bicycles and lawn mowers on hand, and a catalogue

of articles for you to choose from. "
': Batteries now stocked at special low prices, for all

makes of cars.
:: Let us demonstrate the new Transmobil II portable

car radio. Fits any car, regardless of voltage; stand
ard and short wave band, and specially priced to fit
your budget.

: Bays available for a small hourly fee.
;: All your tool requirements.
; One service man and three mechanics on duty daily,

from 100 hrs. on, and all day Saturday.
THIS IS YOUR "AUTO CLUB" AND OUR CONSTANT

AIM IS TO SATISFY YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY - 1200 - 2200 hrs.

SATURDAY 0900 - 2200 hrs.

SUNDAY - Closed
ALL OTHER HOLIDAYS 0900 - 1800 hrs.


